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Molecular sieves, including zeolites, distinguish themselves from other sorbents and catalysts by 
the curvature of the surface (internal pores and cages, and external “pockets”) which they offer to 
incoming molecules on their way to catalytically active sites. Elaborating on the recently proposed 
general concept of “nesting,” this paper attempts to quantify one of its aspects, namely the role of 
surface curvature when the size of the host structure and that of the guest molecule become 
comparable. Topics and examples are selected from the literature on physisorption and/or catalysis 
by zeolites. A simple van der Waals model for the interaction energy and the sticking force of a 
molecule lodging in a pore is used to rationalize semiquantitatively a number of well-accepted 
observations, e.g., (i) the role of zeolites as molecular traps; (ii) the origin of the surface barrier 
postulated to reconcile the large divergence between intracrystalline (self-diffusion) and macro- 
scopically measured (nonequilibrium) diffusion coeflicients; (iii) the rapid diffusion of molecules in 
tight-fitting zeolite pores; (iv) the “window effect” observed for the diffusion of C+& linear chain 
paraffins in erionite; (v) the relationship among apparent acid strength, cracking activity, and 
molecular “nesting”; and (vi) the dependence of the “constraint index” on temperature. In partic- 
ular, two new concepts are introduced: thefloating molecule which acquires supermobility when 
its dimension(s) matches closely that of the surrounding channel and the serpentine or creeping 
motion of the molecule along the channel walls. D 1988 Academic Press, Inc. 

INTRODUCTION 

In studying molecular sieves, among 
which are many zeolites, as sorbents or cat- 
alysts at the atomic level, it occurred to us 
that the geometric curvature of their sur- 
faces (internal pores and cages, external 
“pockets”) accessible to incoming mole- 
cules may have consequences for the physi- 
cal state of the system and influence the 
chemical evolution of the sorbed mole- 
cules. Such curvature effects have not al- 
ways received the necessary attention since 
interest has been focused primarily on 
other remarkable qualities of the catalyti- 
cally active sites offered by these micropo- 
rous materials ( f). 

We recently proposed the idea, and 
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coined it the “nest effect” (2), that mole- 
cules and their direct curved framework en- 
vironment in zeolites tend to reciprocally 
optimize their van der Waals interaction. 
Electronic perturbations and thus confor- 
mational changes may result therefrom for 
the sorbed species as well as, if allowed, for 
the sorbent framework. The latter effect is 
probably exemplified by the changes occur- 
ring upon sorption of various molecules by 
zeolite ZSM-5, as observed by NMR and 
X-ray diffraction spectroscopies (3). This 
view is related to the “supermolecule” 
concept, that is a unique system where indi- 
vidual molecular components are interact- 
ing noncovalently and harmonize their re- 
spective geometry and conformation, fa- 
miliar to the theoretical chemist (4) and 
of broad application in enzymatic catal- 
ysis. 

Laplace (5) and Kelvin (6) were the first 
to account on a general basis for the effect 
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of surface curvature on inter-facial energy. 
However, their approach is not applicable 
to pores of molecular size, i.e., of diameter 
below about 2 nm (7). Gas phase diffusivi- 
ties for linear hydrocarbons in shape-selec- 
tive zeolite ZSM-5, exceeding by one to 
two orders of magnitude those expected 
from Knudsen diffusion, have been evalu- 
ated: this observation is at the origin of the 
configurational diffusion concept (8). The 
role played by the fit between the molecules 
and the channels is thereby recognized and 
the Knudsen diffusion model must be en- 
tirely abandoned. Its assumption of random 
(no memory) angular rebounding (fully in- 
elastic collision) for each molecule-wall en- 
counter does not hold for such systems in 
which momentum vectors will have prefer- 
ential orientations due to the comparable 
sizes of the molecules and channels. Mole- 
cules thus behave as a one-dimensional gas 
in van der Waals interaction with the pore 
walls, a state not unlike that called “super- 
mobile” by Kemball (9). 

Elaborating on the above nest effect for 
sorbed molecules accommodated in molec- 
ular sieves or zeolites, we attempt in this 
paper to quantify further the role of surface 
curvature, to extend previous concepts 
considering the influence of micropore ge- 
ometry on sorbed molecules, and to de- 
lineate principles applicable to a variety of 
isolated observations and results for which 
there exists a need for quantification and 
coherent description. 

METHOD 

Model for the van der Waals Interaction 
of a Molecule with a Curved Surface 

The essential problem being the apprecia- 
tion of the effects of the tridimensional con- 
finement of zeolite pores on the guest mole- 
cules, concave pore geometries only will be 
considered. The simplified approach de- 
scribed below is currently being refined to 
remedy the assumptions of the model 
which so far is justified mainly by its semi- 
quantitative applicability and implications. 

The salient points of the model and further 
possible refinements will be reported and 
discussed elsewhere (10). 

As a very first approximation, the zeolite 
is represented as an isotropic dielectric 
continuum with dielectric constant E(W). 
The case of a molecule with isotropic polar- 
izability in a spherical or cylindrical pore 
has been discussed in earlier papers (11- 
13). The type of effect for which we are 
searching evidence is revealed by consider- 
ing the simplified interaction of a point iso- 
tropic molecule of dynamic scalar polariz- 
ability a(w) with a perfect metal (E = ~0) 
environment. Equation [47] of Ref. (11) 
yields as van der Waals energy W, 

W(r) = -(CID3) C n(n + l)*+‘, (1) 
??=I 

where r = D/a is the ratio of the distance of 
the molecule from the center of the cavity 
to the radius of the latter (Fig. 1) and C is a 
molecular constant given by 

C = (h/2n) 1: a(iw) do. (2) 

The summation in Eq. (1) can be expressed 
as a geometrical series and yields 

-9.0 

FIG. 1. Variation of - Wr(s) = - W(S)/ W(0) and Fr(s) 
= F(s)lF(O) as a function of s = d/a in the interval 0 5 
s 5 1, i.e., as a function of the cavity (pore) size a for a 
fixed sorption distance (molecular size, assuming van 
der Waals contact) d and vice versa. 
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W(r) = 2(CfD3)r3(r2 - l)-3. (3) 

The van der Waals attraction force toward 
the pore wall is thus 

E(r) = -aw/m 
= 12(C/a4)rfr2 - l>-4. (4) 

Settings = 1 - r = (a - D)la = d/a, with d 
the distance from the point molecule to the 
pore wall (Fig. l), Eqs. (3) and (4) become 

W(s) = -fC/4d3)(1 - ~/2)-~ Gal 

and 

F(s) = (3C/4d4)(1 - s)(l - .~,‘2)-~. (5b) 

The first factors in the expressions of 
W(s) and I;(s) are the van der Waals energy 
and force, respectively, for a flat surface 
(a = w  or s = 0) and a sorption distance d, 
whereas the other factors bring the correc- 
tions due to the curvature of the surface. 
Setting the values W(0) and F(0) for the flat 
surface, the ratios 

W,(s) = W(s)/W(O) = (1 - s/2)-3 (k) 

and 

F;(s) = ~~s)/~(O) 
= (1 - s)(l - s/2)-4 (54 

are easily calculated. They are plotted in 
Fig. 1 as a function of s = d/u in the interval 
0 i s 5 1, i.e., for a fixed sorption distance 
d as a function of the cavity (pore) radius u, 
and vice versa. 

The advantage of considering the simple 
case of a “metallic” substrate is apparent 
in the above result: there is, for this case, 
facto~zation of the intrinsic molecular 
property (dipole polarizability) and the ex- 
trinsic geometrical curvature effect of the 
substrate, In a more realistic treatment of 
the substrate dielectric response (II), such 
a facto~zation does not take place so that 
the role of spatial confinement is not easily 
disentangled from the molecular properties. 
However, we are confident that these sim- 
ple “metallic” formulas will remain qualita- 
tively valid as scaling rules for the geomet- 
rical confinement effect. 

It is seen from these equations that: 

(i) The relative van der Waals attractive 
energy Wr(s) increases monotonically when 
the pore size decreases and eventually 
reaches several times the value of the flat 
surface (s = 0) when the pore radius equals 
the sorption distance (a = d, s = 1). The 
increase in sorption energy with surface 
curvature can be interpreted as a focusing 
effect of the concave surface for the virtual 
quanta of collective excitations exchanged 
between the sorbate and its environment. 

(ii) The relative van der Waals force F,(s) 
reaches a maximum for a = 1.5d (s = 5) and 
decreases rapidly toward zero for d > 0.9u 
fs > 0.9), i.e., when the fit of the molecule 
within the pore becomes tight. When the 
optimal fit is reached, a = d (s = l), the 
sticking force F,(s) vanishes and the mole- 
cule appears as flouting in the pore, which 
is the ideal situation to achieve supermobil- 
ity (9). Clearly, the van der Waals force is 
canceled by an equal and opposite force 
from the pore wall when the molecule is at 
the equilibrium adsorption distance. How- 
ever, for any other molecule-substrate sep- 
aration larger than the equilib~um value, 
the van der Waals force is by far the domi- 
nant one and is the one which causes stick- 
ing. Its weakening value for tighter fit is 
what we suggest could entail supermobility, 
and if repulsion is taken into account it is 
relevant to note that F,(s) will go in fact to 
zero before tight fitting (s = 1) is reached 
cm. 

If a cylindrical pore is considered, we 
will in the discussion below apply Eqs. 
(5a)-(5d) as a first approximation, assuming 
that a = (1.5)i3rP = 1.14Sr,,r, being the 
cryst~lographic radius of the pore. The 
correction coefficient is determined by 
comparing the relative volumes of a sphere 
(a = rr) and a cylinder (radius = r, and 
length = 2rJ possessing identical curva- 
tures. 

The variations of Wr(s) and F,(s) can be 
visualized further by considering the quali- 
tative schemes of Fig. 2 representing 
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lation of molecules in zeolite channels ap- 
pears, at moderate temperature, as a creep- 
ing locomotion along the zeolite walls, 
which we will refer to as “creep” diffusion 
or motion. 

--3 

--4 

--5 

-6 

The latter conclusion necessitates two re- 
marks: first, the creep model of diffusion 
does not apply to spherical molecules or 
atoms (CH4, Xe, . . .) which probably hop 
as a whole over the corrugation barriers of 
the wall, and second, the whole chain of a 
molecule will have a finite probability to be 
lifted and to slide or dangle all across the 
pore at temperatures T > ) W(s)Ilk. 

Finally, it must be emphasized that the 

I I I I- two basic ideas quantified in this model, 

mre cent&: r (unit ,“f d) (i) 1 W(concave surface)1 > 1 W(flat sur- 

FIG. 2. Schematic representation of the van der 
Waals attraction potential W(r) as a function of the 
reduced distance from the pore center (units of d). 
Repulsion effects are introduced qualitatively. 

changes in the van der Waals attraction po- 
tential well as a function of the reduced dis- 
tance from the pore center (units of d). For 
the sake of clarity, repulsion effects have 
been qualitatively represented at short dis- 
tances to the pore wall. It is then concluded 
that: 

(i) a given molecule (d fixed) will try to 
reach sorption positions with the smallest 
allowed value of a (a 1 d); 

(ii) the center of the pore never corre- 
sponds to an equilibrium and stable position 
unless s = 1, that is when the pore and the 
sorbed molecule have similar van der 
Waals dimensions (case of the ideally 
“floating” molecule, a = d); 

(iii) given the large increase in sorption 
energy as compared to the flat surface case, 
we are then led to envisage molecular dis- 
placement in the pores at not too high tem- 
peratures as a crawling motion effected by 
local deformations of molecular segments, 
of vibration, rotation, or libration types, 
while the whole molecule sticks to or 
“wets” the pore wall. Therefore, the trans- 

face)1 > ) W(convex surface)l, and 
(ii) F (concave surface) going to zero for 

tight fitting, 

also hold true for any kind of pairwise addi- 
tive interactions between molecules. In 
particular, they are not restricted to van der 
Waals interactions but also hold for Made- 
lung or Debye type interactions which ap- 
ply to polar materials. In the latter case, 
however, the geometrical factor describing 
the curvature effect (S = d/a dependence) 
will be different. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The main objective of the treatment be- 
low is to test the conceptual validity of the 
aforementioned model on the basis of reli- 
able results selected from the available lit- 
erature. The importance of physisorption 
in catalytic transformations should stand 
whenever active sites are located in a 
curved environment, e.g., in the intracrys- 
talline volume of zeolites or on their hilly 
external surface (2). 

Physical consequences of surface curva- 
ture will be dealt with first. As an example, 
noncovalent molecule-zeolite interactions 
(physisorption) could well be at the origin 
of sorbate-induced framework structural 
changes, for example, those observed by X- 
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TABLE 1 

Size Parameters for Certain Zeolites and Molecules 

Pore sizes of selected zeolites 
Zeolite type Pore size 

(2r,, A) 
Effective pore size 

(2a, A, 

ERI (Erionite): window 4.47 (C) 5.12 
cage 6.30 (C) 7.21 

MEL (ZSM-I 1) 5.30 (C) 6.07 
MFI (ZSM-5) 5.40 (C) 6.18 
MOR (Mordenite) 6.85 (C) 7.84 
LTL (L,...)h 9.00 (S) 9.00 (S) or 10.3 (C) 
FAU (X, Y,...) 11.80 (S) 11.80 

Molecule 
Critical molecular sizes’ 

Critical diameter 
m,, A) 

Length (A) 

Ne 
Ar 
Kr 
Xe 

3.20 - 
3.83 - 
3.94 - 
4.37 

Methane 4.44 
Ethane 4.60 5;6 
Propane 4.60 6.52 
Linear alkanes (C,) 4.60 5.26 + 1.26 (n - 2) 

u Average quadratic value of the pore radius derived from 
the actual channel dimensions listed in Ref. (21). (S) and (C) 
refer to spherical (cavity) and cylindrical pores, respectively. 
The last column lists the effective pore diameter 2a with a = rp 
for spherical pores and 1.1447 r, for cylindrical pores, see 
text. 

* Considering that zeolite L is built of nearly spherical cavi- 
ties of about 9 A connected via 7.1-A windows. 

c Values selected from Refs. (19, 20), based on Pauling’s 
values of bond lengths and van der Waals radii of atoms. 

ray diffraction and nuclear magnetic reso- 
nance (NMR) spectroscopies upon sorption 
of various organic molecules on zeolite 
ZSM-5 (3, 14). Then, we will emphasize 
the important role that (physi)sorption 
equilibria can sometimes have on reaction 
kinetics. These do influence the local (inter- 
nal) concentration of the chemical species 
(reactants, intermediates, products) near 
the active sites which are involved, and 
thus the rate of reaction, as already pointed 
out in some cases (2, 15-28). Note also that 
the high heats of physisorption expected as 
a result of surface curvature effects may 
eventually exceed the activation energy of 
many chemical reactions, a point previ- 
ously made by Barrer (19). 

Table 1 lists the pore and molecular size 
parameters (29-21) which will be used 

throughout the following evaluation for our 
approach. Whenever possible, use of data 
for high Si/Al ratio materials will be prefer- 
red in order to minimize contributions from 
variations in aluminosilicate framework 
polarizability, polarity, and channel con- 
straints induced by exchange cations, the 
importance of these factors increasing with 
structural Al content. In addition, systems 
will be selected in which repulsion effects, 
not taken specifically into account by the 
model, should be small. When dealing with 
catalytic reactions, it must be recognized 
that the surface curvature effects operate 
along the whole reaction pathway. 

PHYSICAL CONSEQUENCES OF SURFACE 
CURVATURE EFFECTS 

Physisorption and Molecular Trapping 

The ability of molecular sieves to trap 
molecules which can access their intracrys- 
talline void volume is one of their earliest 
and most demonstrated properties. 

When considering the isosteric heat (Qs) 
or the differential heat (-AH = Qs) of sorp- 
tion of a variety of molecules on micropo- 
rous sieves, two striking observations usu- 
ally emerge: 

-the initial (extrapolated to zero cover- 
age) adsorption heat rises rapidly when the 
molecule size becomes comparable to the 
pore size for a given molecule sorbed by 
zeolites or other adsorbents with different 
channel openings (22). 

-initial Qs values tend to decrease rap- 
idly with coverage, eventually reaching a 
plateau, for small molecules while, for 
larger sorbates, heats of sorption are ap- 
proximately constant (23). 

The above observations are easily and im- 
mediately rationalized by consideration of 
Eqs. (5a)-(5c) and Figs. 1 and 2. 

Clearly, adsorption heats should increase 
monotonically as the value of s = d/a tends 
progressively to unity, e.g., when the pore 
radius a decreases and becomes eventually 
equal to the van der Waals radius d of the 
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molecule. Equation (5~) enables one to cal- 
culate W,(s) values from which relative 
sorption energies are easily derived for a 
given molecule interacting with sorbents of 
varying pore size. The reverse situation, 
one given structure and different mole- 
cules, cannot be treated simply by consid- 
eration of Eqs. (5) as the guest molecule 
polarizability which has an important effect 
on sorption heat must also be considered 
(19). Thus, the validity of our model is eas- 
ily tested by comparing, for example, the 
experimental and calculated sorption heats 
of methane on various zeolites, as is done 
in Table 2. Calculated values, es(i), are 
evaluated relative to the heat of sorption of 
methane on zeolite Y (FAU structure type), 
Qs(FAU) being taken as reference, using 
the equation 

Qs(9 = Qs(FAU) . [W~J/W~SFAU)I (6) 
in which W,(sJ and Wr(~r,+u) are W,(s) val- 
ues for zeolites i and FAU, respectively. 
The strikingly good agreement that is ob- 
served originates in part from the “spheri- 
cal” conformation of the methane mole- 
cule. 

In the limiting case of a close fit between 
the adsorbate and a spherical pore, it is 
worth pointing out that the present model 
agrees with half-a-century-old dispersion 
energy calculations (26) predicting that 

TABLE 2 

Heats of Sorption (Qs) of Methane on Zeolites 

Zeolite Experimental 
value 

(kJ mol-I) 

Calculated 
value 

(kJ mol-lp 

Reference 

FAU 15.2 (15.2) 24 
LTL 18.0-20.0 19.2 19 
MOR 23.0 22.5 Seeb 
ZSM-5 28.0 32.0 25 

u Relative to the sorption heat of methane on zeolite 
Y taken as reference. Calculated according to the 
model (Eq. (5a)). See Table 1 for methane and pore 
sizes. 

b Evaluated from Fig. 11 in Ref. (19). 

sorption heats for this situation can be as 
much as eight times larger than the planar 
surface value. If a hemispherical pore on a 
surface or the bottom of a cylindrical pore 
is considered, the multiplication factors are 
reduced to 4.00 and 6.36, respectively. Re- 
lated pertinent literature has been reviewed 
by Barrer (60). Note that such situations 
may apply to pockets likely to be found on 
the external hilly surface of zeolite crystals 
or those present in zeolite channels, e.g., 
mordenite, of which the essential features 
can be derived from the zeolite crystallo- 
graphic structure. 

One can also conclude from such consid- 
erations that sorbed molecules will first 
achieve the best possible fit between their 
size (and shape) and that of the intracrystal- 
line environment in order to maximize their 
van der Waals attraction energy. For small 
molecules, higher “zero coverage” (initial) 
sorption heats will thus be observed as 
those will be accommodated first in the 
smallest pores (rings, prisms, side pockets, 
channels) where optimal match is achieved, 
and the sorption heat will rapidly decrease 
to a plateau for higher coverages. This phe- 
nomenon explains the apparent physical 
site heterogeneity observed in the initial 
stages of their physisorption. For large and 
bulky molecules, such a situation occurs 
only to a very limited extent, which ex- 
plains the notable absence of this phenome- 
non in that case. 

Consequently, we propose that the mo- 
lecular trapping effect of zeolites and other 
molecular sieves is directly related to the 
increase in physisorption energy resulting 
from their high surface curvature. This en- 
ergy is much larger than its thermal coun- 
terpart. Thus, the sorption equilibrium is 
strongly displaced toward adsorption at 
room temperature or below and physical 
desorption occurs usually only to a notice- 
able extent at temperatures higher than am- 
bient. Note also that for such highly curved 
surfaces, the term “surface area” loses its 
significance as the sorbate molecules inter- 
act with their whole environment. Sorption 
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capacities should be expressed preferably 
in terms of sorbed volumes or weight unless 
one favors the use of a “monolayer equiva- 
lent area,” which needs to be carefully de- 
fined. This remark applies to numerous past 
and current reports in both the journal and 
the patent literatures. 

External Surface Barrier to Sorption 

To explain the four to six orders of mag- 
nitude difference between measured uptake 
CD uptake, from sorbed volume or weight) 
and self-diffusion coefficients (DNMR, from 
NMR relaxation data) for intracrystalline 
molecular diffusion, the existence of a 
transport resistance, i.e., a surface barrier, 
at the external surface of zeolites was pos- 
tulated (20, 27). Models which assume ei- 
ther the blockage of a majority of pores at 
the external surface of the crystallites (by 
amorphous deposits) or a reduced diffusiv- 
ity in a surface layer, owing to structural 
changes (28), have been proposed. 

Not excluding the possible occurrence of 
such causes, another general explanation 
may be proposed by consideration of the 
principles illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2. Mo- 
lecular transferral from the gas into the re- 
stricted zeolite channels is unlikely to occur 
by direct impingement because the mole- 
cules, unless they are mono- or maybe di- 
atomic, will not have the proper orientation 
and/or configuration relative to the pores. 
Therefore, their initial physisorption state 
is likely to be on the zeolite external sur- 
face, e.g., state A in Fig. 2, where the en- 
tropy decrease due to adsorption will take 
place. The next step consists in diffusion 
into the intracrystalline void volume, e.g., 
going from state A to state B by moving 
over the rim of the pore, which requires an 
activation energy not larger than the physi- 
sorption heat on the external surface (if 
transport is via the gas phase) or one-half 
the latter if surface diffusion is involved 
(29). A sketch of the physisorption energy 
experienced by a molecule is shown in Fig. 
3, as it moves at constant distance from the 
surface across a pore opening (the pore is 

-W,(S) 

0 --------+-----c-------- 

-0.5 

-1 

~~ 

/ 

: i I / II ; 
I I I / 
iI I I, ij 
! \ ; 
I 

FIG. 3. A sketch of the inhomogeneous physisorp- 
tion energy W,(s) on a flat surface with a crater for a 
constant molecule-surface distance. 

shown as a hemispherical crater in the flat 
surface). Note that the origin of the barrier 
for entering the pore is the convex curva- 
ture of its rim which reduces the adsorption 
energy as compared to the flat surface 
value. If the activation energy shown 
around the pore rim is at the origin of the 
surface diffusion barrier, (Dr.&Duptake) fac- 
tors of 6.103-4.10’ at 273 K are explained 
readily, considering that the above heat val- 
ues should be in the vicinity of 20-40 kJ 
mol-‘. 

This proposal holds if intracrystalline 
molecular motion is rapid. Note also that 
the existence of such surface barriers 
should affect the temperature at which up- 
take occurs and thus play a role in the mo- 
lecular sieving of mixtures of simple mono- 
or diatomic species. Hints for the existence 
of such effects have been given by Barrer 
(29, 30). 

Sorption and Diffusion 

The effect of surface curvature on sorp- 
tion heats, as discussed above for methane, 
applies to all molecules. The following dis- 
cussion will however be restricted to the 
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case of alkanes to emphasize the variables 
that are most likely to have catalytic impli- 
cations. 

Initial heats of sorption of linear alkanes 
(2 5 nc 5 6) are found to increase linearly 
with carbon number (nc) for various zeo- 
lites, among which as examples are the 
structure types MFI (22), FAU (22), and 
LTL (31) shown in Fig. 4. The following 
equations giving the dependence of Qs (kJ 
mol-‘) on nc are approximately obeyed, 

&(MFI) = 15n(CH3) + 9.7m(CH2) (7a) 

Qs(LTL) = 13.6n(CH3) 
+ 8.4m(CH2) (7b) 

&(FAU) = lln(CH3) + 7.0m(CH2), (7~) 

n(CH3) and m(CH2) being the number of 
methyl and methylene groups, respec- 
tively. 

These relations indicate that a methyl 
group contributes more to the sorption heat 
relative to a methylene group and that these 
two contributions are additive and increase 
when the pore size decreases, i.e., when 
s = d/a becomes larger. Considering the 
size of the CH3 and CH;, groups, about 3.5 
w  in diameter, their relative sorption heats 
(FAU used as reference) for various pore 
dimensions are calculated according to Eq. 
(5~) to be 1, 1.17, and 1.67 for the FAU, 
LTL, and MFI structure types, respec- 
tively. These values agree qualitatively 
with those derived from the above experi- 
mental variations, i.e., 1, 1.20, and 1.37 in 
the same order. 

In addition to providing further support 
for our model, this analysis indicates that 
the alkane-zeolite interaction is the sum of 
molecular segment-zeolite contributions, 
where the segments are either terminal CH3 
or chain CH2 groups. This scheme fits the 
general picture of van der Waals interac- 
tions in their pairwise additive property. 
The smaller contribution of CHZ is related 
to its smaller polarizability relative to CH3. 

This separation of molecule-zeolite in- 
teractions into segmental contributions 
agrees with the original proposal of Barrer 

and Davies (32) on the diffusion mechanism 
of n-alkanes in zeolites (33). The latter was 
described as a sequence of segmental rota- 
tions of only part of the molecule (around a 
C-C bond), thereby changing the position 
of its center of mass but not necessarily im- 
plying the simultaneous translation of all its 
parts. This concept is supported by the ob- 
servation that self-diffusion activation ener- 
gies for linear alkanes approach an asymp- 
totic limit that is only a rather small fraction 
of their sorption heat (19, 30). 

We propose that molecular displacement 
in the pores occurs by creep motion and 
hopping as discussed earlier, the most sta- 
ble position of the diffusing molecules being 
off center as indicated in Fig. 2. Note that 
similar (double-well) profiles were obtained 
in previous work (34) using a summation of 
Lennard-Jones potentials to calculate the 
potential energy of simple molecules in the 
mordenite and ZSM-5 pores and that en- 
ergy barriers equal to several kJ molP’ were 
found to separate one position on the pore 
wall from its diametrically opposed coun- 
terpart. “Jump” times will govern diffusiv- 
ity in this picture; they should correlate 
somehow inversely to the sticking force 
F(s) expressed by Eq. (5b). The average 
segmental physisorption heat and therefore 
also the averaged value of F (s) will have to 
be considered if different parts of the mole- 

I  I  I  I  I  I  I  

MFI PI LTL/ 

/ 

FIG. 4. Initial sorption heats (Qs, kJ mol-I) as a func- 
tion of the carbon number nc of linear alkanes. Zeolite 
structure types: 0, FAU; x, LTL; a, MFI. 
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cule lie in environments characterized by 
different s values. This approach will serve 
as a basis to explain the so-called “window 
effect” (3.5, 36) discussed below when 
evaluating the catalytic implications of sur- 
face curvature effects. 

Other Properties 

In addition to the above considerations, 
surface curvature effects can also serve as a 
basis to quantify previous observations. 
One example is the proposition that higher 
numbers of bimolecular encounters (37) or 
molecule-active center collisions (58) are 
favored in zeolite cavities. Equations (5) 
support this view by showing quantitatively 
that the sticking force F,(s) increases up to 
s = d/a = 213 and that the sorption energy 
W,(s) can reach up to eight times the ideal 
flat surface value. Thus, molecules will in- 
deed be concentrated in zeolite pores, i.e., 
achieve identical coverage at a smaller sor- 
bate pressure in the gas phase relative to a 
system involving a nearly flat surface (s = 
0) or large pores (s + O), all the other pa- 
rameters remaining identical. In particular, 
it is also felt that our model would help in 
quantifying the chemical NMR shift vs ap- 
parent mean free path relationship ob- 
served for lz9Xe sorbed in various zeolites 
(38). 

Another is the report that two distinct 
orthorhombic phases are simultaneously 
formed and coexist when p-xylene is 
sorbed by monoclinic high Si/Al ratio ZSM- 
5 crystals (39). The physical nature of this 
observation is attested by the fact that it 
does not depend on the chemical nature of 
the tetrahedral structural sites (other than 
Si) which constitute the zeolite framework. 
The form possessing the smallest unit cell 
volume, attributed to the zeolite containing 
four ordered xylene molecules per unit cell, 
is in our scheme the state that favors xy- 
lene-zeolite interactions. Indeed, compar- 
ing the volume of p-xylene to that of the 
channel intersections and remembering that 
the MFI structure possesses four intersec- 
tions per unit cell, this situation corre- 

sponds to one p-xylene molecule per chan- 
nel intersection. The other form would thus 
correspond to full loading of the channels 
by p-xylene and involve also lateral interac- 
tions between the p-xylene molecules. The 
coexistence of both forms implies that their 
ratio should vary as the amount of sorbed 
p-xylene tends toward saturation. In both 
cases, the heat of physisorption could be 
used to produce local framework distor- 
tions (14) near or at structural sites that 
have lower framework stability (40, 41). 

CHEMICAL AND CATALYTIC 
CONSEQUENCES OF SURFACE CURVATURE 

EFFECTS 

The Window Effect: Diffusion-Kinetics 
Interaction in Molecular Shape 
Selectivity 

An interesting product distribution was 
reported for the cracking of n-tricosane 
(&-alkane) on erionite, showing maxima 
for carbon numbers C3-4 and Cli-i2 and a 
very low yield in CT-9 products (35). It was 
rationalized later in terms of “product mo- 
lecular shape selectivity” on the basis of n- 
alkane diffusion measurements using the K- 
form of zeolite T (an intergrowth of offretite 
and erionite) (36). Indeed, the diffusion co- 
efficients were found to vary in a way simi- 
lar to that of the product yields; i.e., the 
preferred product molecules were those 
possessing high diffusivities. The proposed 
explanation, coined as the “window ef- 
fect,” was that the less open erionite units 
acted as bottleneck centers and that a 
“window of low transmittance” existed for 
molecules having a critical length compara- 
ble to the free length (about 13 A) of the 
erionite cage, the latter acting as a low-en- 
ergy trap. It was thus assumed that alkane 
molecules of a matching length prefer the 
cage environment (diameter, 6.3 A) to that 
of the smaller pores, and that entropy ef- 
fects are dominant. 

An alternate explanation in energy terms 
is proposed below on the basis of our model 
of creep motion, applying the principles of 
segmental diffusion (see above and Refs. 
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(32, 33)). As translation occurs in this 
scheme by successive segmental displace- 
ments, our approach consists in evaluating 
the “mean diffusivity” of a segment in al- 
kanes of increasing lengths, of which the 
various CH, groups (x = 2 or 3) may be 
affected by different environments. These 
are the erionite cages which can accommo- 
date a chain of up to eight CH, segments 
and the interconnection (window) between 
those which is able to accept about four 
CH, segments. Effective pore sizes for both 
situations are given in Table 1. 

If we assume that diffusivity decreases 
when the sticking force of the molecule to 
the zeolite surface increases, we can write 
as a first approximation 

D#(F,(s)-I) or 

h,@# - log,dFr(s,)), (8) 

where (F,.(s,)) is the average sticking force 
per segment evaluated as described below. 

Each molecular segment i is character- 
ized by a sticking force Fr(si,j) calculated 
via Eq. (5d), where i denotes the segment 
and j its environment, i.e., window j = w  or 
cage j = c. A critical alkane molecular di- 
ameter of 4.6 A (20) is used in all computa- 
tions; thus, F&J= 1.106 and F&J = 
1.683. In addition, two distinct molecular 
trapping situations are considered and their 
probability arbitrarily weighted identically 
for the sake of simplicity. One maximizes 
the portion of the molecule lying in the 
cage, case I (up to eight segments, initially 
in the cage); in the other situation, case II, 
the segments occupy initially (up to four) 
the interconnecting window space between 
the cages. For each molecule, the following 
quantities are thus evaluated, 

Fr(Sj) = C(i)Ui,jF,(Si,j) withj = W or C, (9) 

with F,(s,) and F,.(s,) corresponding to case 
I and case II, respectively. The average 
sticking forces per molecule F,(Q) and seg- 
ment (F,(s,)), considering the above defini- 
tions and assumptions, are thus given by 

Fr(&> = [or + ~&)I/2 (10) 

(~r(~,>) = ~*(&Y~, (11) 
n being the number of CH, segments in the 
molecule under consideration. 

Figure 5 shows the plot of log,& and 
-logrO(F,(s,)) vs the carbon number n of II- 
alkanes in the range C3-i4. The positions of 
the minimum and of the maxima in diffusiv- 
ity are satisfactorily reproduced. It appears 
consequently that the essence of the win- 
dow effect is well accounted for by our 
model. The discrepancy observed for mole- 
cules with carbon numbers 10 to 13 could 
possibly originate from other molecular 
conformation effects which are neglected in 
our approach. On the other hand, although 
we are confident that the main trends will 
generally be reproduced by using the afore- 
mentioned simple basic model, one should 
not expect systematic, full, and quantita- 
tive agreement in all cases. Indeed, among 
other factors, Eq. (8) still needs a theoreti- 
cal basis. Work is progressing in this area. 

Nevertheless, in contrast to the earlier 
proposal (36), our explanation attributes 
principally the observed changes in diffu- 
sivity, i.e., the window effect, to a variation 
in the sticking of the molecules to the pore 
walls rather than to their ability to reorient 
rapidly in the cages. Finally, in any case, it 

-‘Or- -“‘m 

FIG. 5. Rationalization of the window effect. Plot of 
log& (-4 and -log,,(F,(s,)) (---) (see text) vs the 
number n of carbon atoms for linear alkanes diffusing 
in zeolite T (OFF-ERI intergrowth) (see also Refs. 
(35, 36)). 
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is confirmed that the unusual product distri- 
bution results from the superposition of a 
shape-selective pattern of diffusivities onto 
an intrinsic reaction pattern. 

Molecular Nesting us Acid Strength 
Effects in Cracking of Alkanes 

The following discussion is restricted to 
zeolite catalysts of which the framework 
has not been altered during pretreatment 
and/or subsequent modification(s), includ- 
ing dealumination. In such cases, the num- 
ber and environment of the acidic sites is 
well defined and it can be shown that the 
carboniogenic activity is proportional to the 
structural Al content (42, 46). 

Variations in the acid catalytic activity of 
zeolites of different Al content and/or 
structure have been attributed customarily 
to changes in the acid strength of their 
Bronsted acid sites resulting from collec- 
tive effects, considering zeolites as ionic 
solvents (43) or using intermediate electro- 
negativity concepts (44, 45). These models 
neglect the contributions of geometrical 
factors and of physisorption. 

Several recent reports indicate that the 
above interpretation may not hold for mate- 
rials with Si/Al ratios greater than about 5, 
in which case two Al structural sites must 
be separated statistically by more than one 
Si; i.e., Al sites behave as isolated catalytic 
entities. Evidence is provided by quantum 
mechanical calculations evaluating the neg- 
ative framework charge delocalization in 
the MFI structure (41); characterizations of 
Y zeolites with different Al contents (46); 
‘H magic angle sp inning NMR studies of 
zeolites Y, mordenite, and ZSM-5 (47); and 
catalytic testing of HY, LaY, and HZSM-5 
catalysts (48). The latter study, in particu- 
lar, supports the nest effect concept (2) by 
stating that differences can be ascribed to 
pore structure effects rather than subtle 
changes in the nature of the active sites. 

The nest effect insists, among other 
things, on the established fact (2, 25-18) 
that reaction rate constants for intracrystal- 
line zeolite catalysis, to which the funda- 

mental principles of catalysis necessarily 
apply, should be affected by the adsorption 
equilibria which influence the local (inter- 
nal) concentrations of the chemical species 
(reactants, intermediates, transition state 
complexes) involved along the reaction 
pathway. Qualitative support was obtained 
from a volcano-type correlation between 
turnover frequency (TOF) and pore diame- 
ter (2) for a variety of zeolites effecting n- 
pentane cracking (49). The nest effect is 
now quantitatively demonstrated below. 

The following considerations will hold 
quantitatively if and when (i) diffusion-dis- 
guised kinetics do not operate, (ii) the 
strength of the Bronsted sites is not altered 
by the presence of extra framework spe- 
cies, and (iii) the stabilizing surface curva- 
ture effect acts along the whole rate-deter- 
mining step of the reaction pathway, i.e., 
on the reactants and the reaction intermedi- 
ates, including the transition state complex 
or complexes. (Note: the latter is not really 
an assumption in view of the universal 
character of the dispersion forces.) 

The rate of alkane cracking rA is given by 
(50) 

rA = kHT . [RH] (12) 

in which kHT is the rate constant for hydro- 
gen transfer from alkanes to carbenium 
ions. 

However, as catalysis occurs inside the 
zeolite pores, one should distinguish be- 
tween [RH]i and [RH],, where the sub- 
scripts i and e refer to the intracrystalline 
and extracrystalline concentrations of the 
reactant RH, respectively. Thus 

and 

rA = kHT . [RH], (13) 

rA = kHT . K, * [RHI, (14) 

if K, is the equilibrium constant for the phy- 
sisorption of RH, accounting for surface 
curvature effects. 

The net rate constant k and the turnover 
frequency TOF are then given by 
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k = kHT * K, (15) 

TOF = kH* . K,I(AlI(Al + Si)) (16) 

and it is easily derived that, at constant 
temperature, turnover frequencies for the 
conversion of a given reactant by different 
zeolites are related by the equation 

ln(TOF/TOF,) = In RTOF 

= (QsWRT) . KQslQs(r>) - 11 (17) 

as the value of AS, does not depend notice- 
ably on pore size (22). RToF is the ratio of 
the turnover frequency, TOF, for a given 
zeolite to the value TOF, obtained using a 
reference material. Qs and Q&) are the cor- 
responding sorption heats (-AH, and 
-AH,(r)), respectively. 

This relationship can be used to correlate 
the data of Ref. (49) obtained for the crack- 
ing of n-pentane at 450°C. Medium and 
large pore zeolites (MFI = ZSM-5, MOR, 
LTL, and Y) only are considered, for which 
repulsion effects are likely to be negligible. 
Highly siliceous ZSM-5 is preferably taken 
as reference (low Al content, isolated cata- 
lytic sites). Thus, TOF, = 4.1O-2 (mol (min 
cat-g))‘/[Al/(Al + Si)]) (2, 49) and es(r) = 
59.1 kJ mol-i (Eq. (7a)) for n-pentane. Qs 
and es(r) are related via Eq. (5a) or (5~) and 
a relationship similar in its form to Eq. (6) 
for the ratio QslQs(r). Equation (17) then 
becomes 

log,,TOF = -1.4 + 4.25(R - 1) (18) 

with 

R = [a(2a, - r,)la,(2a - r,>13 (19) 

and d = r,,,, i.e., the critical molecular ra- 
dius, and where the subscript r refers to the 
reference catalyst, in our case ZSM-5. 

Figure 6 shows the correlation between 
calculated TOF, and experimental TOF, 
turnover frequencies, using the values of 
Table 1 in Eqs. (18) and (19), and ZSM-5 as 
reference. The dotted line corresponds to 
100% correlation. Two models have been 
considered for zeolite L (LTL), assuming a 
pseudo-spherical (2~ = 9 A) and a pseudo- 
cylindrical (2~ = 9 x 1.145 = 10.3 A) cage, 

.FAU/ 

/ 
/ , , , , ,,,,, , , , ,,,,, , , , , ,,,L 
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- loqo TOF$f- 
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FIG. 6. Calculated (TOF,) vs experimental (TOF,) 
turnover frequency (rate in [mol (min cat-g)~‘/(AIl(Al 
+ Si))] for MFI, MOR, LTL (spherical, S, and cylin- 
drical, C, approximations), and FAU zeolites. Experi- 
mental data adapted from Ref. (49). 

respectively. Excellent and unexpected 
agreement is observed, thereby supporting 
quantitatively the recent suggestion (2) that 
activity differences arise from nesting 
rather than from variations in acid strength. 
The slight deviation observed for FAU and 
LTL is the only indication for a possible 
effect of “site only” acid strength. It is a 
factor of about 2 and no more, far different 
from the two orders of magnitude variation 
in TOF which is observed experimentally. 

This analysis demonstrates the need 
to consider structure-dependent contribu- 
tions, such as physisorption effects (consis- 
tent with earlier views of Barrer (19)) which 
can act separately or in addition, and even 
dominate the effect of acid strength when 
sufficiently large molecules are considered. 
In the same vein, it may also help our ra- 
tionalization of the difference in acid activ- 
ity existing between amorphous and open 
framework crystalline aluminosilicates and 
provide a quantitative basis for the physical 
understanding of the recently proposed 
“energy gradient selectivity” (EGS) effect 
(59). 

In addition, this approach shows that an 
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adequate definition and measure of acid 
strength should not be “static,” i.e., in- 
volve local, electrostatic, or polarity fac- 
tors only, such as those derived from infra- 
red measurements. The ability of an acidic 
site to transfer a proton depends on several 
parameters: the polarity of the Bronsted 
hydroxyl group, the proton affinity of the 
accepting molecule, the capacity of the zeo- 
lite framework to accept and delocalize the 
residual negative charge, and the respective 
configurations and environment of the acid 
site and the reactant(s). Clearly, this situa- 
tion is one where the supermolecule con- 
cept must be considered when catalytic ac- 
tivities must be rationalized. Note also that 
molecular nesting does not preclude the si- 
multaneous occurrence of other shape se- 
lectivity effects. 

Temperature Dependence of the 
Constraint Index 

Recently, a dual mechanism for acid-cat- 
alyzed alkane cracking has been considered 
(50) to explain the temperature dependence 
(51) of the constraint index, Cl = kdkp, 
i.e., the ratio of cracking rate constants for 
n-hexane kH and 3-methylpentane kp. For 
ZSM-5, CI decreases with increasing tem- 
perature, from about 11 at 623 K to about 
1.5 at 811 K. The proposed explanation is 
that a monomolecular reaction pathway, in- 
volving a less bulky transition state, is pro- 
gressively favored as temperature increases 
(50). No allowance was made in this work 
for physisorption effects such as discussed 
above. 

Assuming the dominance of the bimo- 
lecular mechanism of alkane cracking, and 
writing Eq. (15) for hexane (H) and 3- 
methylpentane (P), one obtains 

kH = km(H) * KzW: 

kp = krr(P) * K,(p) 
and thus 

CI = (kH/kp) 
= A . exp[(AQ, - AE), 

(204 

Gob) 

IRT] (21) 

in which 

AE = E(H) - E(P) and 

AQs = CA(H) - Q,(P), (22) 

AE being the difference in activation en- 
ergy for the cracking of hexane relative to 
that of 3-methylpentane, and AQs repre- 
senting the corresponding difference in 
physisorption heats. The entropy contribu- 
tion is assumed to be identical for both 
reactions. A is then a parameter that is 
constant with respect to temperature. It 
follows that the variation of CI with tem- 
perature is expressed by the relation 

ln(CIi/CI2) = [<AQs - AE)IR] 

* [V’2 - TNT, * 7’21 (23) 

which explicitly includes, via AQs, the ef- 
fect of physisorption. 

If physisorption effects are not consid- 
ered and assuming no change in reaction 
mechanism, one concludes readily that CI 
should increase with temperature as hexane 
and 3-methylpentane trackings involve sec- 
ondary and tertiary carbonium ions, re- 
spectively; i.e., the activation energy for 
hexane cracking should be higher than the 
corresponding value for 3-methylpentane 
(AE > 0). The opposite variation is ob- 
served experimentally. This was at the ori- 
gin of the dual-mechanism proposal which 
considers exclusively the effect of re- 
stricted transition state molecular shape se- 
lectivity (50). 

However, assuming AE to be small 
(which is also implicit in the explanation 
proposed in Ref. (50)) relative to A Qs, the 
temperature variation of CI can be esti- 
mated in two extreme cases considering 
AQs values ranging from 9.7 kJ mol-’ (ob- 
tained from Eq. (7a), setting the sorption 
energy of 3-methylpentane close to that of 
n-pentane) to about 49.1 kJ mol-’ (calcu- 
lated from the high-temperature 5 13-553 K 
data of Table 1 in Ref. (52)). The computed 
ratio C1623/CIs11 is in the range 1.6-8.9 
which compares rather well with the exper- 
imental observation, i.e., 7.3, and certainly 
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suggests that the effect of physisorption 
must be taken into account. It does not ex- 
clude per se that a monomolecular process 
can also take place, as proof for the latter 
was also based on the nature of the major 
saturated cracking products (50). 

Nevertheless, variation of CI with tem- 
perature is definitely an observation which 
deserves further attention and needs to be 
extended to other zeolites. Measurements 
of sorption heats at temperatures close to 
reaction conditions would be extremely 
valuable for this purpose. 

External Surface Molecular Shape 
Selectivity 

Surface curvature effects are not re- 
stricted to the intracrystalline void volume 
of zeolites as their external surface also 
possesses catalytic activity varying with 
the amount of acidic sites associated with 
the presence of superficial structural alumi- 
num (53). Depending on the zeolite nature, 
their hilly surface contains cut channels, 
pore openings, half-cavities, etc. where 
physisorption will be favored for molecules 
possessing adequate dimensions and con- 
formations. Reactions occurring at such 
sites are likely to present some molecular 
shape-selective character and to show un- 
expected product selectivity. 

Examples of these may already exist for 
the alkylation of aromatics over ZSM-5 cat- 
alysts (54-56), in particular the p-selective 
methylation of naphthalene (55, 56) or the 
synthesis of tridimensional chemicals (57). 
Such effects are likely to be enhanced for 
small (microcrystalline) zeolite catalysts 
and when access to the intracrystalline vol- 
ume is restricted by either the pore size 
(small pore zeolites) or the feed molecule 
dimensions. Current work is in progress to 
probe these avenues. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Our primary conclusion is that active 
sites in zeolites and their direct environ- 
ment constitute as a whole the entity re- 

sponsible for the catalytic activity, a situa- 
tion resembling that found in enzymes. 
Zeolite-catalyzed reactions must therefore 
be considered as supermolecular conuer- 
sions because they also involve nonco- 
valent interactions between the reactant(s) 
and the substrate. The concept described in 
this present paper is still in an embryonic 
stage although its foundation has been af- 
firmed. It deserves and will receive further 
substantiation and consideration. 

The consideration of surface curvature 
effects enables one to rationalize co- 
herently various isolated observations in 
physisorption and catalysis by zeolites. 
Namely, the dependence of sorption heats 
on pore size is now accounted for in a con- 
tinuous range of surface curvatures. An ex- 
planation is proposed for the several orders 
of magnitude difference between intracrys- 
talline (self-)diffusion NMR coefficients 
and their Fickian macroscopic (uptake) 
analogs. The origin of the transport resis- 
tance on the surface of zeolite crystallites 
appears to lie, at least in part, in the need 
for a molecule sorbed on the external sur- 
face to “jump” over the convex pore rim 
into the concave channel or cavity. Two 
concepts which quantify earlier proposals 
have been introduced to describe diffusion 
in zeolites, i.e., theJloating molecule which 
acquires supermobility when its dimen- 
sions match closely that of the surrounding 
channel and the molecular crawling or 
creeping diffusion along the channel walls 
for chain molecules. 

Quantitative support for molecular nest- 
ing has been provided by derivation of the 
relation describing the dependence of 
cracking turnover frequency on effective 
pore size. Previous uncertainty about the 
relative importance of the roles played by 
acidity differences vs physical dimensions 
is now clarified, which may lead to a better 
definition of the acidic activity of zeolites in 
terms of the supermolecule concept. Sur- 
face curvature effects also explain success- 
fully the dependence of the constraint index 
of ZSM-5 on temperature and the window 
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effect observed for the diffusion of C3-C14 
n-alkanes in erionite. 

Evidence for external surface molecular 
shape selectivity should be sought. Using 
small crystallite size zeolites with pores too 
small to accept reactant molecules as cata- 
lysts is one possible step in this direction. 
Previous literature reports dealing with the 
conversion of bulky molecules on small and 
medium pore size materials should also be 
reevaluated in the light of the aforemen- 
tioned proposals. 

Current theoretical work is in progress to 
remedy the oversimplifications that make 
principally Eqs. @a)-(Sd) only semiquanti- 
tative, although they are convenient as rule 
of thumb for rapid estimates because they 
separate in factorized form the intrinsic mo- 
lecular characteristics (polarizability, etc.) 
from the extrinsic geometrical effect associ- 
ated with sorbent curvature. In particular, 
more realistic descriptions of the host-zeo- 
lite and guest-molecule polarizabilities are 
being introduced; new ways to simulate dif- 
ferent channel networks are being de- 
signed; repulsion effects are being consid- 
ered; long-range perturbations are better 
accounted for. Attention will also be paid to 
the nonequilibrium thermodynamic charac- 
ter of the processes that are involved. 
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